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From Their Excellencies, Aradd and Isabel, Baron and Baroness of the Barony of Marinus:
Glistening greetings to the hottest barony in Atlantia!
It's a countdown to war! Everyone is busily working away on Pennsic projects this month and
We are no exception. We plan to be at Pennsic on Friday July 31 through the end of war. After
missing last year, We are very much looking forward to seeing friends old and new around the
camp fire.
We will be having a very brief court on Wednesday evening of war week. Notes from the
evening will be posted on Facebook for those who can't attend in person.
For those not attending this year, enjoy your plumbing and air conditioning! We will certainly
be rallying folks upon Our return to encourage new members. It will soon be a new school year
at the local colleges, which is prime time to find new populace.
Also, if Pennsic is not in your budget/schedule this year, be thinking of the upcoming War of the
Wings in October. It will be a busy month between Coronation on the 3rd, War of the Wings on
the 17th and Baronial Birthday on the 24th, but it will be jam-packed with fun. Plan ahead so
you don't miss out!
As always, if you need anything from Us, our home is open and our hearts are ready to listen.
Yours in eternal packing list making,
Aradd and Isabel

A Note from the Chronicler, Herr Gunther von Lindenwald:
Wow! Where to begin! So much activity, so much drama, so much just simply happening seemingly all
at once!
Pennsic! Pennsic is everywhere. It is upon us. Just a mere few days away, this year seems to be full of
surprises. Be mindful of the very wet conditions that have plagued the lands. There are swampy
areas, low drainage area, and areas that are no longer satisfactory for camping.
Their Majesties have graciously opened their camp to anyone who discovers their camp to be
uninhabitable. If this ends up being your fate, and you are interested in camping in Their royal
encampment, please seek them out. Truly, such an experience will last a lifetime!
Be mindful of the heat, the rain, as well as the cold! Yes! Pennsic is well known for experience varying
extremes of hot and cold as well as sunshine and rain. Bring plenty of whatever medical supplies you
may need – not just what you think you need.
And during this hectic planning and packing period, we Marinusians are now experiencing a new
polling for Their Majesties to invest as our new baron and baroness!
I know I am not alone in expressing blessings and sincere gratitude to Their Excellencies, Aradd and
Isabel, as they depart the thrones of Marinus and explore their own interests.
Which means… Yes, this is that issue! The campaign issue! In this issue you will see where we are in
the polling schedule and the Letters of Intent from each of the candidates as they express their
intentions and model the platform of their term if invested as the next baronage of Marinus.
These next few months will become extremely exciting! I pray we all remember the fun that is
Marinus, and each other, and though drama may run high, we are all still Marinusians and human.

Herr Gunther von Lindenwald

New Baronage Letters of Intent (LOI)
Barony of Marinus - As received and submitted by June 27, 2015
The following Letters of Intent have met the requirements set by the polling policies of the Kingdom of Atlantia and of
the Barony of Marinus. They have been faithfully submitted and accepted by Their Majesties and Their Highnesses,
Kingdom of Atlantia, and have such been decreed to be made available to the populace of the Barony of Marinus to
consider and act upon accordingly in the conduct of the polling events.

In Random Order Beginning on the Next Page

1. Baroness Siobhan McKlicnchey and Baron Mungoe McKlinchey
2. Herr Gunther von Lindenwald and Angela of Marinus
3. Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier and Lady Catalina Riquel de Luna

Baroness Siobhan McKlicnchey and Baron MungoeMcKlinchey

To all that see these words greetings and salutations,
To serve ones community is one of the highest honors and responsibilities that one can
take in one’s life. You have to put yourself out there as both an example and inspiration to
those around you as you try to serve for the common good. As such, I and my wife have
decided to try to serve our community, the Barony of Marinus, as the next Baron and Baroness.
Our time within our Barony, and our Kingdom, has gone on for many a year. We have
earned awards, traveled to many places, and made many new friends. One thing we have
learned from the examples of others within our Society is what we believe is its best quality, to
have good times with good friends. Any that know us can attest to that, a circle of people with
common goals and willingness to work together has been what we are about. To quietly inspire
those around us by examples of good cheer in adversity. To work together towards common
goals.To serve those in need. Once a consensus within the Barony has been reached, we have
always striven to achieve that which has been sought. This does not mean that we are not
passionate about our own ideas, but once the populace has decided on a goal, we back it to the
fullest.
We have raised a family in this Barony, and embraced some into our family.We been
through some tough times with support from our Barony and have seen what can come about
when surrounded by good people. If chosen to serve we would try to return tenfold all the
things that those in the Barony of Marinus have done for us over the years. To seek to serve, to
lead by example, and never to ask one to do what you are not willing to do yourself.
The two of us have often joked that we have been neutral like Switzerland within the
Barony. We have always tried not to take sides within disagreements, unless they are against
the common good, and or for selfish reasons.That would be the only reason to cause strife
within our friends and fellows, to stop those that seek advantage over another for their own
self gain.
If our humble service to our Barony is sought, we hope to see our Barony grow within
the very large community that the Barony of Marinus resides in. Marinus is one of the most
populace regions within the Dominion of Virginia and would hope to make inroads within the
community. This would include a plan for more public demonstrations within the educational
system, the large military community, and other venues. In this way we would hope that the
circle of good folk within our Barony grows. By our example we would hope to inspire others
within our Barony to bethe best that they can. In this way a pool of resources could be grown

so that the Barony we so love could do more for itself, and the Kingdom as a whole.To travel, to
meet people throughout the Kingdom, and make the circle of friends grow. The people of the
Barony are the Baronies strongest and best resource. One that must be cherished, encouraged,
and inspired, so that the Barony becomes stronger and better for all.
My wife and I have mentored many within this group and helped then on their way
within the society. Due to the nature of our area many Military people have come and gone
into other Kingdoms, hopefully taking with them the ideals of what a member of Marinus, and
an Atlantian means. To spread the ideas and values we have learnedto other Scadians that they
meet in their travels. One of giving more than taking, of watching out for those that have made
a place in their heart, and growing the circle of service, friendship and good cheer. If chosen to
be the next Baron and Baroness of Marinus we would strive to continue this effort with the
knowledge and passion that we have always tried to do.
All the above can be put into one phrase- To serve our Barony, our Kingdom, and our
Crown to the best that we are able.

Yours in service
Baroness Siobhan McKlicnchey and Baron Mungoe McKlinchey

Herr Gunther von Lindenwald and Angela of Marinus

By way and means of His Excellency, Jean Claude de Calais, Regional Seneschal of Atlantia,
under whose governance includes the Barony of Marinus, unto Their Royal Highnesses,
Christoph and Adelhait, Prince and Princess of Atlantia, and unto all great and fair persons to
whom may hear or read this Letter of Intent, as nominees to the baronage of the Barony of
Marinus, does Herr Gunther von Lindenwald and his lady, Angela of Marinus bid greetings this
day;

Your Royal Highnesses;
Great is the Kingdom of Atlantia and the vested powers that is the Royalty who governs Her
people. As your coronation approaches, with great anticipation do we look forward to your
reign!
May this letter serve as a means to present ourselves unto your hearts and mindsas we have
been nominated by members of the Marinus populace, and have accepted such nomination, to
be considered worthy to serve Your Highnesses, and the Kingdom of Atlantia, as the next Baron
and Baroness of Marinus. As such, I would like to introduce my lady and myself to you:

Herr Gunther von Lindenwald (Timothy D. Carter)
I began with the SCA in 1994, in the neighboring Barony of Tir-Y-Don making friends on both
sides of the water that divides the two baronies, Tir-Y-Don and Marinus. I have made great
friends who have guided my ways and learning, and to whose counsel I hold dear. These
gentles include His Excellency Jean Claude de Calais, Dame Hrothny, Mistress Tannis, Their
Excellencies, Sir William and Sara Beth, and Sir Otto.
In my years working and developing with both baronies I have had the honors and privileges of
operating and providing many roles and services to include: Rapier Marshalling, Rapier
Teaching, and Fighting, Music, Dance, Cooking, Autocratting, being a Head Feast Cook, Teaching
A&S, was the first web minister for both Tir-Y-Don and Marinus when the Internet was new,
and of creating a places welcoming for lost newcomers to aid them in finding their niches in the
SCA.

In my time and service I have been inducted into the Order of the Swan and Cygnet (Tir-Y-Don
service award) and awarded the Oaken Oar (Marinus service award). I have earned my Master’s
Degree from the Atlantian University which included several approaches in teaching the
brewing arts, for which I have garnered some reputation.
For many, many years I found great pride in my service assisting the barony in its many
endeavors at events, demos, and all other forms of advancing our Baronial presence. Yet my
greatest pride and sense of reward come when I have been able to support individuals in
whatever capacity of assistance I can offer and finding ways to help them where no one else
had thought to look.
My modern background is currently a disabled veteran (Army) and also a retired college
professor (12 years at Centura College, 2 years of High School instruction). I thoroughly enjoy
working with others to create an all-inclusive, welcoming environment where everyone may
find a niche that is comforting and supportive to their needs.

Angela of Marinus (Angela M. Hayes)
Angela has over 5 years of experience in the SCA all within the Barony of Marinus. She has been
content working behind the scenes, most notably in the kitchens and feast halls helping
prepare scrumptious meals, setting the halls, or scrubbing the mountains of dishes. Her service
was recently acknowledged by the barony when she received the Oaken Oar (Marinus service)
award. Her greatest joy in the SCA is serving others.
Currently Angela is learning sewing techniques and patterns and is working towards her
bachelor’s degree at the University of Atlantia.
Angela’s modern background and experiences include over 22 years in nursing (RN) for a local,
major hospital system. She also enjoys the arts including painting, illumination, and
calligraphy. Music and dance is where she finds her motivation, and she is strong in her moral
character.
As Coronets, the Baron and Baroness of Marinus
Recently, we have discovered policies and traditions we believe have been a source of exclusion
within the barony – elements of policy and politics that have served, and I believe unknowingly
and innocently, more divisive than unifying.
We believe in a fully unifying and inclusive platform that is supportive and welcoming for all the

populace of the barony, and those of other areas seeking a homeland to build and live their
dream. As it has been in our past, so shall it be in our future to seek and find those who have
been forgotten and raise them up, to support those left behind, and to foster good neighbor
mentality amongst all.
We have found a need for change and are working to enlighten those minds for the reason to
change, and take the brave steps to make the change. We know this is not an easy task, though
we are confident it is a necessary task and to work towards a better more unified Marinus. We
have found that the political base is becoming a deep rooted “good ol’ boy system," and we
mean to change that by recognizing and supporting all people equally, eliminating favoritism
and the political agendas benefitting a select few.
We have noticed a decline in numbers at meetings and at events. We have seen groups form
away from the core of the barony, to be of Marinus but not WITH Marinus.
We seek to change that. We will work to unify as many of those factions as possible to be back
under and for the Marinus banner, thus to have pride and enthusiasm not only for Marinus, but
through Marinus for Atlantia as well.
We have spearheaded cultivating interest in a resurgence of activity in Marinus, most notably in
the thin-strip of the barony’s western border with Tir-Y-Don. Within this region there are a few
people who have found traveling the distance (and tolls) to activities and meetings to be
difficult to continue in an ongoing weekly or even monthly basis. To meet this need I began
meetings in the area as a satellite governing office whereby the news from the main business
meeting was discussed and the members who are so remote might hear and discuss baronial
events. Over time this group sought recognition, but not autonomy, within Marinus taking the
name "Black Marsh Keep" to operate as a region and NOT as a household, sort of a town within
a county relationship within the barony. Under my leadership, Black Marsh has blossomed and
is rapidly coming to fruition as a secondary operations area for the Barony of Marinus. It is
important to note that none of the populace within Black Marsh seeks to dissolve relations and
seek full governance apart from Marinus authority. Black Marsh is Marinus and works towards
the greatness of our Barony by the Sea.

It is with this approach that we intend to invite the splinter groups and households in Marinus
to realign and acquiesce to Your Highnesses, and Your Majesties will. We know we can win
their support and allegiance where other attempts in the past have failed.
Our plans for Marinus, should we be selected to represent Your Highnesses, Your Majesties, is
simple. We will bring changes to the people with whom we will work to become more unifying,

fairer, and more equalizing for all the populace. We won’t let anyone be forgotten, nor fall
through the cracks. We will see and address each issue with empathy and sincere desire to
solve any problem as favorably as possible.
We know our platform is bold, and that there will be factions resistant to changing, but we
know that the old ways no longer work as we see our numbers falling away. Now is that time
to change and gather them back. Now is the time to change from old ways to new, better
policies. We will see this done.
Humbly, in our service to Atlantia and Marinus, we submit ourselves to Your decision,
/s/ Herr Gunther von Lindenwald June 15, 2015
(Timothy D. Carter)
/s/ Angela of Marinus June 15, 2015
(Angela Hayes)

Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier and Lady Catalina Riquel de Luna
18 June 2015

Unto Their Royal Highnesses, Christoff and Adelhait, and unto the good populace of the Barony of Marinus do
we, Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier and Lady Catalina Riquel de Luna send our best wishes and most heartfelt
greetings.

We have been graciously nominated to serve as the next Baron and Baroness of Your fair barony. We have
discussed this honor and commitment, and feel that we will be able to serve with great amounts of energy and
enthusiasm. Thus it is our intent that we do offer ourselves for consideration to serve as Your next Baron and
Baroness of Marinus.

Moving to Marinus in early 2006, we joined the barony and jumped in with both feet, starting with supporting
our local demos. Catalina has served as Autocrat and Head Troll for numerous events. She has also been the
Campmaster for many events that Marinus has attended and is the current Pennsic Campmaster. Catalina has
held several offices in the barony to include Web Minister and currently serves as the Chatelaine. Jean Maurice
has served as Marshal in Charge, Rapier Marshal in Charge and Grounds Steward for numerous events. He has
held the offices of Knights Marshal and Deputy Seneschal and is currently serving as the Baronial Seneschal. They
have both provided assistance with baronial fundraisers for the new baronial pavilion and the new baronial
coronets.

We have discussed this commitment at length and feel we understand the duties and responsibilities of serving
in this capacity, and one of the most important duties is to make sure that the populace is recognized for their
hard work and dedication. Nothing pleases us more than seeing one of our fellow Marinusians recognized for their
efforts. The Barony of Marinus is a great and wondrous place to be and we would very much like to represent that
greatness to our friends in other branches as we attend and support them at their events. We also feel it
extremely important to support the varied disciplines that Marinusians engage in. From weaving, woodworking
and scribal work, to fighting on the heavy and rapier fields and on the archery range – we feel it very important to
be supportive and encouraging to all in their endeavors. We would also continue the good works of Baron Aradd
and Baroness Isabel in providing continued energy and enthusiasm throughout the populace and encouraging all
to recruit others into this wonderful pastime we all share. For with more Marinusians comes the might of Marinus
and with that, so increases the grandeur of Atlantia.

If so chosen by Your Highnesses, we propose to work diligently for the good of the wonderful people of the
Barony of Marinus, and for the Crowns of the Kingdom of Atlantia. And if Your Highnesses feel that one of the
other good candidates who have offered their service is better for Marinus, we will do our utmost to support them
in their efforts as well.
We remain respectfully,
Yours in Service
Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier

Lady Catalina Riquel de Luna

Curtis Rhoades – member # 172442 -exp 30 Jun 2016
Melissa Rhoades – member # 172441 - exp 30 Jun 2016
1337 Crane Crescent, Virginia Beach, VA 23454
le.marinier.chauve@gmail.com spanishbutt@yahoo.com
Phone – (757) 218-7164, (757) 769-2705

New Baron and Baroness Polling Schedule
Activity
Contact Baronage about the expiration of their reign to
determine if they are stepping down or wish to continue.

Approximate Timeframe
1-2 months prior to the Crown Tourney within which
the Royals who would be investing the new Baronage
would be determined.
Within two weeks of the determination of Heirs at
Crown Tourney

Contact TRH about the upcoming Baronial Polling. Inform
Them of the Baronage wish to step down and ask when They
would like to conduct the Investiture. Suggestions are
recommended, however TRM do not have to accept the
recommendation(s).
TRH should notify the BS of the date They wish to conduct the Within four weeks of the determination of the Heirs
Investiture
at Crown Tourney
BS contacts regional (CC the KS/RS) with that date
BS reminds populace to update their addresses with the SCA
& memberships.
Nominations taken at June MOOT.
BS requests LoI's from candidates to be forwarded to BS.
Letters of Intent due to RS

Date
Complete

2-May-15

2-Jun-15

21 weeks prior to Investiture (Actual date for this
would be 21 Jun)

4-Jun-15

17 weeks prior to Investiture
27-Jun-15

RS forwards LoI's to KS.
RS validates membership information.

Two days after due date of LOI's

BS forwards LoI's to TRM/TRH upon receipt of verification of
membership from RS
TRM/TRH provides their approval of candidates to RS (CC the 16 weeks prior to Investiture
KS)
BS publishes all accepted LoI's to baronial e-list, baronial
15 weeks prior to Investiture
webpage and baronial social media. (The only contact
information for the candidates included here is their email
and phone)
Provide TRM/TRH with sample polling letter for their
14 weeks prior to Investiture
approval.

29-Jun-15

6-Jul-15

11-Jul-15

18-Jul-15
RS will contact Milipitas (CC'ing the KS) to request labels.
Provide a list of zip codes (on Kingdom website)
KS returns labels to RS (CC TRM/TRH)

Upon receipt (expected after Pennsic…maybe?)

RS: Create, print and stuff pollings

11 weeks prior to Investiture

RS: Mail polling letters to populace

11 weeks prior to Investiture

11-Aug-15

Pollings due to Royals

Eight weeks prior to Investiture

29-Aug-15

TRM/TRH notifies KS, RS, candidates

Six weeks prior to Investiture (or whenever Their
Majesties/Highnesses darn well please)

12-Sep-15

KS cc the RS and GOofS
Investiture
BS - Baronial Seneschal
RS - Regional Seneschal
KS - Kingdom Seneschal
LoI - Letter(s) of Intent

10-Aug-15

24-Oct-15
TRH - Their Royal Highness
TRM - Their Royal Majesties
GOofS - Great Officers of State

Baronial Calendar of Activities

MOOT (Baronial Business Meeting)
(There are changes this month! Consult our Facebook group page for up-to-date information
regarding Moot and A&S activities)
1st Tuesday of every month at 7:30 PM
Good Shepherd Lutheran church.
1489 Laskin Rd, Virginia Beach, VA
Activities Night
Every Tuesday night (except the 1st Tuesday of the month) 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Good Shepherd Lutheran church.
1489 Laskin Rd, Virginia Beach, VA
Archery Practice
Every Saturday from 10:30am - 12:30pm
Oceana Skeet, Trap, and Archery Range
Baronial Fighters Practice
Every Sunday from 1:00 - 4:00pm at Mt. Trashmore Park (Under the trees by the bathrooms
and skate park)
Marinus Cooks Guild
Saturdays (as announced at each meeting and on Facebook group page) from 1 - 3PM
For more information visit Facebook and search "Marinus Cooks Guild" (Apply for membership)
Black Marsh Keep
The FIRST Monday evening following the Baronial Moot, 7pm, at Portsmouth Public Library on Cedar
lane, Portsmouth. Contact Herr Gunther at luminaebanis@hotmail.com or (757) 215-6235 for more
information. Visit the Facebook group. Search, "Black Marsh Keep"

Baronial Calendar of Events
10-12

Pre-Pennsic War Practice

Boonville, NC

11

Warrior's Games

Harleyville, SC

18

Collegium

Columbia, SC

24-9

Pennsic WarExternal Link (R,H)

Aethelmearc

August 2015
15

WOPP LOTR Fellowship of the Rings

Pickens, SC

22

Flight of the Falcon: Tournament Day in a Medieval Town

Dallas, NC

28-30

Hawkwood's Mid-Summer Chicken Festival

Arden, NC

AI = Aradd and Isabel

A = Aradd only

I = Isabel only

Minutes of the Barony of Marinus Business Meeting (Moot)
Officer's Reports
Meeting was called to order at approximately 7:34pm on July 7, 2015
Chronicler:


Should anyone have any suggestions, comments or concerns- please do not hesitate to contact me
directly.

Chatelaine:




New Contacts:
Gold Key On Loan: None
Upcoming Demos: None

Exchequer:




Account Balance: $7491.75 – this includes income from OSWP and the NMS check to Kingdom. However,
the feast has not yet been reconciled, so there may be some reimbursement going out for that.
Note, the storage yearly fee will be due in THIS MONTH. The amount paid last July 10 was $770.00.
Finally, I will be stepping down as of 1 February 2016. Someone, or two, will need to be up to speed as a
replacement at that time. I’m still seeking deputies

Herald:


Heraldry registration:

Knight Marshal:





All who have been authorized in any martial discipline for at least a year are encouraged to become
warranted marshals.
I am looking for a replacement Knights Marshal to take over at the turn of the New Year. Yep that's right,
I will be stepping down in January 2016. So Marshals, think about it and contact me if you are interestedin
the job.
All fighters going to Pennsic, make sure all your membership and fighter cards are up to date.

Minister of Arts & Sciences:




Lucy Challener will be taking over MoAS duties as soon as we can get the paperwork in and cleared.
Cordell will continue to run dance/music practice and the Scriptorium.
More class ideas will be desired for after Pennsic.

Quartermaster:




If you need access to the baronial storage unit or want to return any of the Barony’s property - please call
me at 399-4488. I do not regularly check my e-mail so a phone call is the best way to communicate with
me.
Siobhan asked autocrats to talk with the sites that they have used in the last year or so and ask if they
have a large pot. We are missing ours.

Scriptorium:


Cordell said that she is going to be putting things on the calendar over the next couple of weeks, so keep
an eye out. She will hold Scriptorium on Saturdays from 10:00am-5:00pm at 4129 Prindle Ct, Apt 303 in
Chesapeake.

Web Minister:


If you are not on the populace page and you want to be - please send me details and an image you would
like displayed! Anything you would like to see on your website is only an email away. Have ideas?
Comments? Suggestions? Send it to WEBMINISTER@MARINUS.ATLANTIA.SCA.ORG

Chancellor of Youth:


VACANT

Seneschal:






Make sure that your membership and address information are up-to-date. Polling ballots will only be sent
to those whose address fall in the Marinus area. So make sure yours is current if you want to receive a
ballot.
Officer’s Report Reminder(Q2) – remember to please copy the Seneschal.
o Seneschal, Exchequer, Herald, Knight Marshal, Webminister and MoAS
I will be stepping down as late as January of 2016 (or as early as this October). Either way, a deputy
seneschal is needed.
Please take notice of the fact that there are several key officer positions that need to be filled. At a
minimum we will need a Seneschal deputy, Exchequer and Knight Marshal within the next six to eight
months.

Event Status





Old School War Practice – 26-28 June – Autocrat: Bert Hellar
o Wrap Up
Fall Coronation – 2-4 October – Autocrat: Melissa Rhoades
o Spiked
o Event Flyer – Not yet submitted
o Website – http://atfallcoronation.yolasite.com/
o Still need to fill some staff positions– camping coordinator, merchant coordinator were
highlighted.
o Things will get hopping on this event after Pennsic
Marinus Baronial Birthday and Investiture – 24 October – Autocrat: Liz Hanes
o Spiked
o Event Flyer – Not yet submitted
o Even Website – http://marinusbaronialbirthday.yolasite.com/
o The Shire of BerleyCort graciously moved their event (All Hallows). We need to be as supportive
of their event as we can. Please try to daytrip this one if you can.
o Need staff positions – Royal liaison, parking coordinator were highlighted.

Old Business:






Baronial Polling
o All LoI’s have been submitted to the regional seneschal. They were forwarded to the
Prince/Princess and all have been accepted. We are waiting for them to be sent to the
Webminister so they can be posted to the baronial website.
New Baronial Coronet Committee
o The committee has decided to go with Drachenstein Treasures – the design choice has been
communicated to them and we are waiting to hear back from them to place the final order.
Their Excellencies wish to discuss formalizing procedures for the Quartermaster and Baronial equipment.
o At our last meeting, It was decided by a vote of the populace assembled that Master Donal would
smooth the wording and that they would subsequently by added to the baronial financial policy.
o Master Donal’s final draft has been sent to the Exchequer for adding to the baronial financial
policy.

New Business:


Black Marsh Keep: Understanding what it is (and isn’t).
o There was nice and healthy discussion on this topic. A couple of things that all agreed on were
that there needs to be a concerted effort to cross-post activities and such to the Baronial
Facebook group so that all could be informed and come if interested. And we NEED to move our
meeting location to one that is more central for everyone in the barony.

There being no further business, a motion was made and seconded to adjourn this Moot at
9:20pm.

Atlantian Brewer’s Guild
The Kingdom’s brewer’s guild is currently looking to create a guild badge. If you are interested
in helping, especially if you are a brewer and interested in not only helping design the badge
but also in joining (please do!), please visit their link and get involved:
http://brewers.atlantia.sca.org/category/whoweare/guild-whoweare/

Black Marsh News
Thankfully a lot of mystery has been resolved and the population of Marinus are now
understanding the Black Marsh area of Marinus, which means changes! If you haven’t noticed,
some of the manguage used in describing the region, some of the pravticed that were once
employed, have already ceased. Though the Facebook presence will still be listed as a closed
group, this is only to help prevent potential spammers and such from infiltrating the site!
Current activities and news:
Lately there has been a flurry of brewing activity brought on by the ever approaching days of
Pennsic. To that end there is only 1 brew day remaining.
Black Marsh Business Meeting:
Monday, July 13th, 6pm until 7:45pm
Portsmouth Public Library – Churchland Branch
(Corner of Cedar Lane and High Street, Portsmouth)
Agenda:
Review of Marinus Agenda from Moot
Black Marsh Topics:
Black Marsh Renaming
Black Marsh Structuring (Area/Shire/Canton/Household)
Black Marsh Relations
Brewing:
Monday, July 20th, 6pm until ?
Haus Lindenwald
Final bottling of beverages destined for Pennsic,
Potential to make a quick 3-day beer recipe as time permits.

Baronial Regnum
Note: All phone numbers are in the 757 area code unless otherwise noted.

Baron/Baroness
Sir Aradd Ffestinniog (Rich Stryker)
Isabel d’Avignon(Genie Stryker)
Norfolk, VA. 559-1863
Baron at marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Baroness at marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Seneschal(06/15)
Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier(Curt Rhoades)
1337 Crane Crescent
Virginia Beach, VA. 23454
831-3240 or 218-7614
seneschal at marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Seneschal
Lord Eoin Mac Giric 286-7647
Lord Eirikr Thorisson (843) 425-0858

Chatelaine (06/15)
Lady Catalina Riquel de Luna (Melissa Rhoades)
769-2705
Chatelaine at marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Chatelaine
Hospitaller:
Chancellor of Youth
Vacant

Chronicler (12/15)
Herr Gunther Von Lindenwald (Tim Carter)
(757) 215-6235
Chronicler at marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Chronicler
Lady Vittoria Cavalieri
Deputy Chronicler - Photo Journalist
Charles Walker

Herald (12/14)
Lord Andrew of Skye (Marc Ashman)
herald at marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputies:Lady Vittoria Cavalieri

Exchequer (09/15)
Sir William of Bellewood (Larry Bell)
Exchequer at marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Exchequer
Quartermaster
Baroness Siobhan McKlinchey 399-4488 Quartermaster at marinus.atlantia.sca.org

Knight Marshal(09/15)
Lord Ivarr Thorgislsson (Sam Peterson)
knightmarshal at marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Marshal for Armored Combat
Master Donal Mac Ruiseart 588-2334
Deputy Marshal for Rapier
Lord Jean-Maurice le Marnier 831-3240
Lord Ivarr Thorgislsson 635-4626
Deputy Marshal for Archery
Lord Ivarr Thorgislsson 635-4626
Lord Alester MacClansy460-2118
Deputy Marshal for Archery & TW
Lord Marco de Verona 779-5750
marcodaveronava at gmail.com

Mistress of Arts & Sciences (12/15)
Lady Cordell Howe(Carolyn Wilson)
moas at marinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Mistress of Arts & Sciences
Lucy Challener

Web Minister(03/15)
Lady Vittoria Cavalieri (Elizabeth Dorris)
webministeratmarinus.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Web Minister
Herr Gunther von Lindenwald
Warlords: Lord Jean Maurice le Marinier
831-3240 le.marinier.chauve@gmail.com
Lord Eoin Mac Giric
927-1184 ravisstokes@cox.net

Baronial Directory Registration
Please complete and indicate those items you are willing and unwilling to publish and to which medium you grant
such rights.

(PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY!)

Publish in
Directory

Publish in
Newsletter

Publish in
Webpage

Publish in
Facebook

Modern Name
SCA Name
Membership
Number
Year Joined
Phone Number
Street Address
City, State, Zip
SCA Titles
SCA Interests
SCA Honors and
Awards
Arms/Device
Blazon
Badge Blazon
Member of House

Note: This registration form does not authorize disclosure nor involvement with publishing any personal
information unless accompanied by a required SCA Release for Publication form completed by the person
named on this form, or by such person's parent or legal guardian if not considered of competent capacity.
This form, the required SCA Release for Publication form, and any submitted artwork, will be held for 3 years
in the baronial records of the chronicler's office.

Signed: ___________________________________________________ Date: ______/_______/ 2015 .

Baronial Directory Registration SAMPLE

(PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY!)

Publish in Publish in Publish in Publish in
Directory Newsletter Webpage Facebook

Modern Name

Timothy D. Carter

X

X

X

X

SCA Name

Gunther von Lindenwald

X

X

X

X

Membership
Number

109809

X

Year Joined

1994

X

X

X

Phone Number

(757) 215-6235

X

X

Street Address

3786 Towne Point Road, Apt B

X

X

City, State, Zip

Portsmouth, VA 23703

X

X

X

X

SCA Titles

Herr (Lord)

X

X

X

X

SCA Interests

Brewing, Cooking, Music, Rapier
Archery, Marshaling, Teaching

X

X

X

X

SCA Honors and
Awards

Master's Degree - University of Atlantia
Member - Order of the Opal
Member - Order of Swan and Cygnet
Member - Order of the Oaken Oar

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Paly bendy azure and argent, a dolphin
Arms/Device
Blazon and Picture hauriant gules and on a chief argent a
trident fesswise sable.

Badge Blazon
Member of Area
or Region

Barony of Marinus in the lands of
Black Marsh

Member of House

Please complete and indicate those items you are willing and unwilling to publish and to which medium you grant such rights. Note: This registration
form does not authorize disclosure nor involvement with publishing any personal information unless accompanied by a required SCA Release for
Publication form completed by the person named on this form, or by such person's parent or legal guardian if not considered of competent capacity.
This form, the required SCA Release for Publication form, and any submitted artwork, will be held for 3 years in the baronial records of the chronicler's
office.

Signed:

Timothy D. Carter

_04 / 12_/

Date:

2015 .

Marinus Classifieds

Personals

Miscellaneous

Looking for an entourage at Pennsic? We will follow you
everywhere! Find us at Vlad’s during the slave auction!

To Wilhelm: G6, G4, C3 missed! D8 hit! Im logging hell on you at A3, B9,
and E7.

Looking for a lost love: If
If anyone is tired of the smell, visit Great Karma and lose the funk. Tell
you remember me from Ruby Joust this year, look for me at Pennsic!
Chantal hello, and maybe pick up a precious piece of War Booty while you
I will be wearing a green flower in my hair at Herald’s Point! are at it!

Melchior: Meet off Black Marsh at the 8th moon!

A note from Bob: Please, remember to spay or neuter your pets.

For Sale:

Viking Burger for the win!

Old cannon shot: Used once or twice. Recovered off Tir-Y-Don. Plain,
Found: One Waldo, red striped shirt, funny hat Someone please claim
non inscriptions. YE CANT GO PLUNDERIN” IF YE HAVENT GOT THE
quickly before he gets lost again.
BALLS FOR IT!

Advertisements

